
Steampunk Dalek Roadshow content includes:
  Looking after earth and why it is important to reducing 

waste. 
  Sustainability, recycling (upcycling and downcycling)
  An Artist’s life: re-purposing objects for arts sake
  How art can connect a community
  Steampunk Art and how the Steampunk Dalek was 

created
  Rethinking needs, resources and making sustainable 

choices

Schools will be provided with an educational pack that includes: 

  Pre-show information and suggested discussion/activities

  Cross curriculum-linked activity sheets catering for middle and upper primary levels

Students will need to stay seated for the duration of the show. Some audience participation 
will be required and a few volunteers will be randomly selected. An opportunity at the end is 
allocated for questions and photographs. You are welcome to take photographs during the 
Steampunk Dalek Roadshow.

An entertaining primary school incursion starring a recycled robot which will inspire 
kids to be creative, resourceful and sustainably smart.

The Steampunk Dalek Roadshow is suitable for primary school levels: Year 3 - Year 6. 
Running time: 1 show session runs for 60 minutes (approximately) + 30 minutes allocated 
for photos/questions.

Bring the Steampunk Dalek Roadshow to your school and watch your students’ eyes 
brighten with excitement. This recycled superstar never fails to impress and delight 
audiences of any age. The Steampunk Dalek Roadshow is a sustainably smart themed 
presentation designed to support the cross-curriculum focus of Sustainability. The 
Steampunk Team aim to bring the message of caring for the Earth in an unforgettable 
way, captivating students with hilarious robot humour.

Maximum of 120 students at each show session.  
If you require a quote for more than 2 show sessions, please enquire. 

For more information:
visit: www.steampunkdalekroadshow.com
email: steampunkdalekroadshow@hotmail.com.au
call: 0451 948 321

1 Show Session           $1500
2 Show Sessions         $2500



Important - Pre-show information
Access 
Before we confirm a booking, we need to check access for the Steampunk Dalek. Please email 
a school map to indicate street access, available carparks and access to the performance 
area. The Steampunk Dalek will require footpath access. Ramps are ok but not stairs! In some 
circumstances we may arrange to visit the school premises prior to the incursion (at no extra 
cost).  
Height and width clearance required for our robot: 2m (height) x 0.9m (width).

Stage/Performance Area 
The Steampunk Dalek Roadshow is best suited to an undercover area or large gym space. If 
schools can let us know of the dimensions of the performance area that will help us plan the 
incursion for your school. Students will need to stay seated for the duration of the show. 

Audience 
After you have placed your booking, we will be in contact to confirm the classroom year 
levels attending each session. 

Terms & conditions 
All bookings are obligation free. We will contact you 1-2 weeks before your booking date to 
confirm and request payment. Full payment is preferred before the incursion takes place. 

Seating Plan

STAGE AREA = 

BACKSTAGE AREA = 

CURTAINED ENTRANCEBACKDROP BACKDROP

8 rows of 15 = 120
= 1 student on mats/chairs


